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Att tive--KICK AXD PASS DEFENSE.
sponsible for the deep center terri

That's the word this one word tells the story
joi my Upstairs Clothing Store. Selling Good
Clothes to Fathers attracts a steady business
Selling attractive styles to the Sons attracts
more business. And last, but not least, my

, Prices are attractive that attracts every-
body; If I can attract you up my money-sav- -

s

ing stairway once, it's almost sure that I will
attract you always when you need a Suit or

; Overcoat.

Make Yourself Attractive in a New

or Overcoat
$30
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UPSTAIRS Broadway Cat-t- y Corner from Patitages

the tmrd and 6 in the fourth.
once worked the ball to Cor- -

yallis' line, but was unable
put it across. A driazung- rain

fell during- the entire contest.
A near fight almost broke up the

game when rooters from the visiting:
school invaded the Albany sidelines
during the intermission between the
halves. Almost 50 Corvalhs high
school boys who serpentined on the
field became too bold and, marching:
down the sidelines immediately in
front of the Albany bleachers and
splashing- - mud on the spectators.
angered ta number of townspeople,
who used force to eject the visitors.
Traffic Officers Bloom and L.illard
umped into the fray and fina'Iy re

stored order, but not until the Cor- -
vallis battlers had been forced half
way across the muddy gridiron.
Some expected a bitter fight to fol-
low the game, but nothing happened.

ALL-ST- AR TEAMS HIED

MYTHICAL ELEVENS CHOSEN

FROM REED PLAYERS.

Silver Trophy to Be Awarded XJn- -

defeated Junior-Seni-

Squad at Banquet.

Reed college" intramural football
vas brought to a close for this sea

son with the choice yesterday of
first and second all-st- ar teams from
the 40 men who played in the inter-cla- ss

games, . Six upper classmen
and four1 sophomores were awarded
positions on the first mythical
eleven. Anderson, quarterback of
the s, was the only fresh-
man to achieve this honor. Fresh-
men and sophomores predominate
on the second squad.

Members of the committee named
by the Reed athletic council for
selecting the all-sta- rs are Charles
S. Botsford, director of men s ath-
letics; Dr. A. A. Knowlton and Dr.
I E. Griffin.

All-st- ar rating will be officially
awarded the successful candidates
and they will be credited toward
receiving- letters at . the annual
football dinner" which will be held

in the Reed commons next week
for all men who played in interclass
football. At that time the silver
trophy awarded each fall to the win
ning eleven will be presented to
Captain Howard Smyth of the
junior-senio- r squad, which played
through the season undefeated.

The all-st- selections;
First team Position.

H. Wallace, upper class R. 13.
A. Jjindstrom, upper class R. T.
Riches, sophomore R, G.
H. Smyth, upper class C.
Patterson,, sophomore L. G.
H. KehrlU upper class i. T.
V. Houston, upper class L. E.

Anderson, freshman Q. B
R. Brady, upper clas R. H.
C. Griffin, sophomore .L. Jt.
P. Gainer, sophomore P. B

becond team
G. Riley, sophomore: G. Dambach.

freshman ; C. Johnson, sophomore ; W.
Graham, upper class; A. Jones, sopho-
more; Davis, freshman; W. Woodmansee,
freshman; G. Riddle, upper class; H.
Hoi to way. freshman: R, Reynolds, fresh
man; A. Beich, upper class.

T MCE TIED

WASHIXGTON AXD OREGON
DIVIDE HOXOKS.

Idaho, by Defeating Montana,
Noses Oregon Aggies Out

of Fourth Place.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 30. As, a
result of the tie game be
tween the University of Washing
ton and University of Oregon elev-
ens at Seattle today, the Pacific
northwest conference football sea-
son came to a close without a def
inite champion having emerged
from the eight contending teams.

Neither the Washington nor Ore
gon elevens, thm two championship
claimants, have been defeated in the
northwest conference this season.
Whitman college, winners of the
1921 championship, finished the sea-
son in third place, having won two
games and lost two.

By defeating the University of
Montana at Missoula today, 39 to 0.
the University of Idaho ousted Ore
gon Agricultural college from fourth
place, the Aggies dropping to fifth.
Washington State college, with one
victory and three defeats, finished
sixth. Willamette university and the
University of Montana tied for last
place, neither team having scored
a victory this season.

The final standings for the season
are:

Pacific Northwest Conference stand
ings:

Team Ki. w. l L,. stand.university of Oregon.... 6 1000
university or wasn a 1000
"Whitman College 4 .500
University of Idaho 5 .400
Oregon Agricultural Col. 3 .333
Wash, state college 4 .250
University of Montana.. 3 .000
Willamette University. ..2 .000

WILLIE HUNTER SCORES 75

Qualifying Round Is Held on Del
Monte Golf Course.

DEIi MONTE, Cai., Nov. 30.
Willie Hunter, holder of the 1921
British amateur golf championship.
appeared on the Del Monte links
today and scored 75 in the qualify
ing round of, annual Thanksgiving
day tournament.

Hunter impressed the gallery
with his play, but he will not enter
formal championship rounds, which
will be held during the next three
days. Medal honors in today's play
went to Hunter, while the net tro-
phy was won by George B. Carpen-
ter of Chicago with 73. ,

Those who qualified for the first
flight were Hunter, Jack Neville,
San Francisco; George Carpenter,
Chicago; Arthur Goodfellow, Fres
no; Sir Frank Barnard, Victoria, B.
C, and F. E. Bishop of Honolulu.

CORVALLIS HIGH WIXS TITLE

Defeat of Albany Eleven Cinches
Valley Championship.

CORVALLIS, Or., Nov. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Corvallis high school foot-
ball team today won the undisputed
Willamette valley championship
when it defeated the Albany high
school team by the decisive score
of 43 to 0. ,, -

Albany had been beaten wut once
before this season. The only team
that ha scored on the Corvallis
team this season is that of McMinn-vill- e,

which scored seven points
early in the season, although Corval-
lis won the game 74 to 7. The total
number of points made by the local
team this season is 276. It is pos-
sible now that the local team may
play the winners of the Portland
high school championship game
which takes place Saturday.

De Palma Jail Sentence Waits.
FRESNO, Cal., Nov. 36. Judge R.

G. Cornell of Chowchilla and wet
weather at Los Angeles connived
today s to keep Ralpn. ue Palma,
noted auto pilot, from beginning
tomorrow his tea-da- y term iij tie

COMING BUTTLE

Good Bout Predicted When

Gorman Meets Leopold.

DENVER BOY IS FlGHTEB

Featherweight's Chance to Make

Good Here Lies in Ability
to Win Monday Scrap.

That Joe Gorman, junior light-
weight, will have to be at his best
when he crawls through the ropes
at the armory Monday night with
Joe King Leopold, the batting Den-
ver featherweight, if he expects to
come out on top is the opinion of
local ring dopesters who have seen
the Denver lad perform. .

Leopold wants to make good and
realizes that a victory over Gorman
will make him the leader of the
Portland boxing commission feather
weight tournament. A victory for
Gorman simply means that another
boxer was imported and failed to
make good, while if the outsider is
returned the winner it will greatly
stimulate interest in the tournament
which is to decide the Pacific coast
featherweight championship.

Boys Evenly Matched.
The two principals are evenly

matched in all save weight, and in
this respect Gorman will have the
advantage of from two to six pounds.
They are about a standoff
height, reach and experience. With
the exception of the 'few bouts he
had on his trip east the battle
grounds for Gorman have always
been on the Pacific coast. Leopold
has been seen in action in every
large boxing center in the country
and the lad has a truly great record,
as he has met the best with more
than ordinary success.

Leopold is known to possess more
than the average amount of ability.
The best evidence that he is a bat
tler of more than passing notice
was demonstrated when he had
been boxing, but two years and
started in a go with Kid
Williams, at that time bantam
weight champion of the world. After
12 torrid rounds Leopold was
stronger than the champion and
those .who saw the fight declare
that had the match been a 2 0 -- round
affair Leopold would have been the
winner.

Leopold Has Good Record.
Sirtce standing off the rugged

Williams, Leopold has met them
from the east, west, north and south,
Those who saw Gorman in some
great bouts will have the chance to
see him start with another such op
ponent as Earl Baird or Young
Brown. If Gorman sets the pace he
did with Brown and Baird, Leopold
is a cinch to go right along with
him, and should Joe content him
self and take things easy it may be
that Leopold will set the pace for
him.

The match should be a ring das
sic, for it is seldom that a more
evenly matched pair of boxers have
ever toed the mark.

Sailor Tom King will attempt to
score a knockout over Battling Or
tega in the other ten-rou- bout.
While old Henry has lost a fight or
two since coming to Portland, the
local fans have never heard the
count tolled over the Mexican mid-
dleweight. . There are a good num
ber of the fans who are of the opin
ion that Ortega will not only be
there at the finish, but that he will
take the Winsor entry into camp.

Walsh Quintet Wins Game.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, St

Benedict, Or., Nov. 30. (Special.)
In the. junior basketball league at
Mount Angel college Alfred Walsh's
team walloped Jack Tierney s toss-
ers, the score being 14 to 2. The
first half ended 5 to 1 in favor of
Walsh. Tierney made the lone point
in the first half by converting
foul, and in the last half converted
another foul. Walsh was the star
of the game. Richard Tennant,
Mount Angel college football star,
refereed.

North Bend Beats Eugene.
NORTH BEND, Or., Nov. 30.

(Special.) The North Bend high
school football team won this after
noon on the local gridiron over the
Eugene high school eleven, making
one touchdown and failing to kick
goal. The North Bend team out
weighed the visitors. Three Eugene
men were carried from the Held
after suffering injuries. None was
hurt badly. .Harry Kern, halfback
of the North Bend team, made the
touchdown.

IS

$10,000 HANDICAP AT BALTI

MORE CAPTURED.

Blazes and Winner Take Lead at
Start and Make Running

Down Back Stretch. -

BALTIMORE, Nov. 30. Maximac
won the $10,000 Thanksgiving
handicap, distance 1 ii miles, at
Bowie this afternoon. Hephaistos
was ' second, Rockminster third.
Time 2:09 5.

The mutueis paid the winner
J25.90, JS.70, $4.40; second, $8.20,
$4.S0: third, $5.40.

Paul Jones, Opperman, Nedna,
Blazes, Captain Alcock, Bon Homme,
Copper Demon, Lucky Hour, John
Paul Jones and Emotion also ran.

When the start was made Blazes
and Maximac went right to the
front and made the running down
the back stretch. "Blazes led with
Maximacr second and Lucky Hour
third.

On the turn Maximac made his
run. going into the lead and came
on to a handy victory a length and
a half in front of Hephaistos, which
closed stoutly in the stretch run,
Rockminster, which came from be
hind, finished third, going strong,
Nedna was fourth. The time,
2:09 makes a new track record.
The stake netted the winner $7300

CORVALHS' BEATS ALBANY

Fight Almost Breaks L'p Game in
Intermission Between Halves
ALBANY. Or., Nov. 30. Special.)
On a slimy field, with a slippery

ball to play with, the heavy corval
lis high school football team outslid
the lighter Albany eleven here today
in the annual battle oi tne two
schools and won, 43 to 0. The game
was unnecessarily rough. Corvalli
being penalized 67 yards to none for
Albany.

The visitors scored 19 points in the

Gains Are Made Almost at
fill by Victors.

END RUNS ARE BIG HELP

Chances to Meet Fenn State at
Pasadena January 1 Be

Ileved Bettered.

PASADENA, Nov. 30. The Uni-
versity of Southern California's foot-
ball team again showed its greatest
offensive strength of the season to-
day when it overwhelmed Washing-
ton State college's gridiron machine,
41 to 3, in one of the closing games
of th9 Pacific coast conference
season

The Trojans hoped to better their
chapces of being selected to repre-
sent the west against Penn State
here January 1 by rolling up a large
score. Except- in the latter part of
the final period, University of South-
ern California gained almost at will,
using a large assortment of plays.
Their end runs and forward passes
were particularly effective.

Quarterback Harold Galloway of
the Trojans was the most brilliant
player on the field. Koy (Bullet)
Baker scored three touchdowns.

Baker and Gordon Campbell re-

peatedly thrilled the 8000 spectators
with long end runs.

Halfback Vern Hickey was the
only Cougar to make substantial

. sains.
Panting; Honors Even.

Punting honors between Captain
Dunton of the Cougars and Galloway
were even. The Trojan line made
big openings in the Cougar line
whenever asked. Scoring was started
by the Cougars early in the first
period when Vern Hickey kicked a
field goal from the line,
about 15 yards from the side line,
U. S. C. retaliated soon after, start-
ing a march from midfield, Baker
and Kincaid gaining through the
line and Galloway and Campbell ad
vancing arouna me enas. vn lirst
downs Baker took the ball over from
the six-inc- h line. In thi3 instance
and following the Trojan's two suc-
ceeding touchdowns in the first half,
Hawkins added the extra points.

The Trojans' second touchdown
came shortly before the end of the
first period, "Bullet" Baker skirting
right end for the score. Baker
scored another touchdown soon after
the second period opened when he
sneaked off left tackle and went 38
yards, placing the ball sauareiy be-
neath the goal posts.

The Cougars kicked nearly every
time they had possession of the ball
and made consecutive gains but once.
Their bi ief inarch, featuring a

gain by Hickey, stopped when
Campbell intercepted Hickey's pass
on the U. S. C. line.

Less than five minutes after
U. S. C.'s ktckoff which opened the
second half. Kiddle, giant Trojan
fullback, went over the Washington
State line and Captain Leo Calland
kicked goal.

Another Touchdown Made.
Otto Anderson navprl th fnr

another Trojan touchdowu witlkng
end runs, one of them for 30 yards.
Otto Anderson went through right
tackle for tho fifth score. Calland
again kicked goal.

Tho last tally was scored in the
fourth period. A run by
Eddie Leahy and a pass, Campbell
to Boice, took the ball V the three-yar- d

line, from which position
Campbell scored on a quarterback
eneak.

At this point the Cougars, for the
first time, held the Trojans at bay
and there was no more scoring.

Threatening weather kept many
persons away from the ame, but
rain did not fall and the field was
still dry when the contest ended.

Governor Louis Hart of Washing-
ton was in the Cougar rooting sec-
tion.

The line-u-

I'ullman (3). Position XT. S. C. (41).
Kanberg U E Mileton
.Shannon L. T AndersonI. G (C) Calland
tiurkes C Lindley
Durwachter R G HawkinsDunton (C) R. T NewmanTr.vKgvi R. B Phythian"s Q. B H. Galloway
Slater L. H. BakeraepM R. H Kincaid
illcKey V. B Campbell

Score by periods:
Wash State College 3 0 0 0 3
Lm. touthern California. 14 7 14 6 41

Washington State scoring finalst trnm
field. Hickey.

University of Southern California nr.lng Touchdowns. Baker 3, Riddle. Otto
Anderson. Campbell. Points from try
after touchdowns, Hawkins 3, Calland 2.

Officials Referee, Sam Mover (Frank-
lin and Marshall); umpire, Glenn Whit-t'- e

(Northwestern); field judge, none,
head linesman, Foley (Ohio Wesleyan).
Time of Derinris 13 mlnnt.a cant.

Substitutions: W. s. C. Trvggvi foe
sanaoerg, iramerror Tryggvl, Alexander
for Zaepfel, Wheeler for Slater, Wetzel
for u neeler. 17. S. C. Emmons forPhythian, Boice. for Emmons, Riddle forBaker, Wayahan for Galloway, Otto An-
derson for Kincaid. Baker for Otto An
derson, Blair for K. Anderson, Leahy for
Riddle, Kincaid for Wayahan, Dupuy for
banana, uauoway tor Kincaid.

BATS BEATEN. 8- -0

Of T 1 T.F ftp "PT-ry- enrvn
AYIXS SALEM GAME.

.iii-i- j hiiu xoucnaown in
First Quarter; Long Run in

Last Period Fails.

"WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa- -
Or., Nov. 30. (Special.) The

jllege of Puget sound won. g to 0.
ver the Bearcats in their annual
irkey day clash here. The first
'Ore. a safetv. wns marlA a fur iir,
ies after the beginning of the game
hen Patton, V illamette punter, was
LCkled behind his own goal. The
xt score, a touchdown, was the
suit or a run by Parker,
uget sound half, on an intercepted
tss. The college failed to kick
ial. No score was made after the
ginning of the second quarter.
The Bearcats staged a comeback
the last four minutes of the final

larter when Zeller, Willamette star
If, fought his way 90 yards to the
iget Sound goal, but was declared
t of bounds within two yards of
a line. Willamette was unable to
:t over the score in four downs.
Patton, for Willamette, had an
sje over Parker. College of Puget
und. of about eight yards in punts,
e Puget Sound aggregation made
its yardage on line bucks. Wil- -

'tinir onlv four out nf 11 e h..
ise of a slick ball and muddy

Phat" Zeller, playing his last
Uball game for Willamette, was
loubtedly the star of the game.
a broken field running, line bucks,

uit
; $25

T1

Madera county jail for speeding.
The race at Los Angeles was .post-
poned until Sunday and De Palma
was allowed until until 2 o'clock
Monday to present himself to serve
the sentence. De Palma was ar-
rested some time ago for speeding
in Madera county and the jail sen-
tence was placed. "Thanks, judge,
I'll be there," was De Palma's reply
to the judge's authority for con-
tinuance on a long-distan- tele-
phone today.

Center Elects Kubale.
PORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 30. Ed-

win Kubale of Fort Smith has been
elected captain of the Centre col-
lege "praying colonels" for 1923, it
was stated in a telegram received
tonight by Norris Armstrong, 1921
captain of the Colonels. Kubale is
the third Fort Smith boy to be
elected captain of the famous squad.

St. Mary's 53, Harrlsburg 0.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 30. (Special.)
St. Mary's high school team of

this city today defeated the Harris-bur- g

high school team on the local
grounds by a score of B3 to 0. St.
Mary's has played ceven games this
season and has won all.

Medford 41, Forest Grove 2.
MEDFORD, Or., Nov.; 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Forest Grove high school
football team was defeated by the
local eleven by a score of 41 to 2
yesterday afternoon before a large
crowd. A lighta'Mtv fell during the
game. .

College of Pacific AVins.

MODESTO, Cal., Nv. 30. The Col-
lege of the Pacific football team
journeyed back to San Jose-tonig-

the richer by one football victory,
having defeated Modesto Junior col-
lege, 19 to 7. here today.

WHERE S THAT
rJurnuftTichl" ISINif- -

There are many ways of defending t

against the forward pass. The ar- -
rangement diagrammed represents
one scheme.

The center is out of the line, play-
ing from two to four yards behind
the line of scrimmage. He may vary
this distance to suit his purpose but
normally should remain in the pos-
ition shown.

He is responsible for the shallow
center territory in case of a pass.
The greatest latitude should be al
lowed a good defensive center, for
if he is a man who can readily
diagnose plays he can do a world of
damage on the defense. However,
not all defensive centers are good
rovers and a few rules are necessary
for the guidance of the average man
playing the position.

The No. 2 back should place him
self at the spot indicated, playing
about seven to ten yards behind the
scrimmage line.

The No. 3 back on the left plays
about ten yards from the line.

These two backs are responsible
for passes in their respective terri-
tories.

The No. 4 back, playing about
fifteen yards behind the line, is re--

and defensive plays far outclassed
any other teammate on the field-Hi- s

run at the end of the
game was a football masterpiece.
He made practically every yard with
at least one College of Puget Sound
player hanging to him.

The lineup:
C. P. S. r Willamette.

Brooks I. E Patton
Blivena M,.LT Allen
Swartz LG Jones
Wasson (C.) C Bain
Christine RG Sherwood
Stone R T Huston
KeUey ....RE..- Bird
Dan fe Iff Q Isham
Revelle LH Stoltzheise
Parker R H Zeller
Oiene F Cramer

Substitutions C. P, S wellman for
Parker. Willamette university, Carey for
Bird, runnette for Stoltzheise, White for
Bain, Stoltzheise for Jones, Booth for
Cramer. Cauhlin for Isham, Skirvia for
Sherwood, Chapin for Allen.

CORNELL BEATS PEi
POWERFUL ITHACA MACHINE

GAIN'S 9 POINTS.

Contest Is First of Tear in AVblch

Red and Blue Has Beeu

Unable to Score.

? (By Chleiiso Tribune Leased Wire.) "

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Nov. 30.

Cornell cooked Penn's goose on
Franklin field this afternoon and
roasted it to a turn before S5.000
spectators.

The final score was 9 to 0 and
Penn ate bitter crow for the second
year in succession. Fifty-fiv- e thou-
sand spectators saw the Itbacans
completely outplay, outgarne and en-

tirely outclass the red and blue.
The powerful Ithacan machine

first scored a field goal on the Penn
1 line and then, as sauce for
the gander, added a touchdown.

It was the second straight season
Cornell has weathered without a
single defeat and the machine Dobie
has welded together now ranks with
Trinceton as the greatest in the
east.

Incidentally the game marked the
first time this year the red and
blue eleven has failed to score.

As a matter of record, Penn made
even a more unfortunate showing
than last year, for not once did the
red and blue make a first down by
rushing the ball.

The best the Heismanites could
do was to obtain two first downs
On forward passes and two on penal-
ties. The highly-toute- d and much-vaunt-

offensive John W. Heisman
was expected to produce failed mis-
erably.

Cornell made its field goal in the
first, period when the accurate toe
cf Leonard Hanson, the big red left
tackle, booted a placement goal from
the line.

Then in the third period, Cornell
swept impressively down the field in
a advance to Penn's four-yar-d

line. Here Cornell's machine-lik- e
precision in executing plays

hiurled Quarterback Pfann through
the line for two yards and then
Halfback Charlie Cassidy lunged
through Kelly, of Penn, for a touch-
down.

Hanson failed to make the extra
point after touchdown by inches,
just as he failed to negotiate two
ether tries for field goals, but Penn
was extremely lucky the score was
not considerably larger.

The lineup:
Pennsylvania. Position. Cornell.
Westgate ...R E Gouinlock
Thurman .... ,,.RT Sundstrom
Kelly ...RG Rolla
Dern ........ ...C Richards
Graf ...LG . .. Plynn
Sutherland ...LT . . Hanson
Kalrohiid ... ..LE . Buckley
l.angdon. QB . . . Pfann
McUraw R H B . . Ramsey
Milier L H B Raw
Hamer FB . . Cassidy

Mississippi Loses to Alabama.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 30-.-

Mississippi A. & JL was easy sailing
for the Iniversity of Alabama here
today in their annual Thanksgiving
day battle, Alabama piling up a 59
to 0 score over the Mississippians.
The Alabamans gained at will
through the maroon line while Bart
lett swept their ends with long
runs. The longest run of the game
was in the second period when Bart-le- u

stepped through the entire team
for 70 yards and a touchdown.

Washington and Lee Wins.
BALTIMORE. Nov. 30. Sweeping

the Hopkins team off its feet in the
first half and scoring two touch
downs, the Washington and Lee
footbalt team was returned victor
this afternoon, 14 to 0. The visitors
outweighed the locals and were
smarter than the black au-- blue. J.
Thomas and Cameron were the prin
cipal ground gainers for the Virgin
ians.. Hopkins lacked the punch to
score.

North Carolina Beats Virginia
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Nov. 30.

The University of Virginia was de
feated today by its traditional grid
iron rival, the University of North
Carolina, 10 to 7.

iory.
He also watches the deep territory

to his right
The No. 5 back, the quarterback,

plays about thirty-fiv- e yards back
and is responsible for receiving
kicks.

He also )s charged with the re-
sponsibility for the deep territory to
his left.

This is a very strong defensive
arrangement against the pass. It
includes at the same time a safe de-
fense against the kicking game and
the running attack.

By sacrificing some of the strength
against the running attack this de-

fense may be made stronger against
the passing game in this way:

Leave No. 3 where he is. Put
the center in the position of No. 2.
Put No. i behind No. 3 about five
to seven yards. Put No. 2 in the
place of No. 4. Leave No. 5 where
he is.

This will afford the ; strongest
passing defense possible. Of course,
the defensive strength against the
running attack is sacrificed to some
extent.
(Copyright, 1922, by Major Ernest

Graves and John J. McEwan.)

Oil WINS ON FOUL

ROSENBERG IS DISQUALIFIED

IX EIGHTH ROt'XD.

Recognition in New York as
World Middleweight Cham-- (

pion. Is Obtained.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Mike
O'Dowd of St Paul, won on a foul in
the eighth round of a scheduled

bout here today with Dave
Rosenberg of New York. Rosenberg
was disqualified for hitting low
after two minutes and 28 seconds of
fighting In that round. O'Dowd was
leading by a vtlde margin when the
bout ended.

The judge's decision awarding the
bout to O'Dowd gives him the rec-
ognition of the New York state ath-
letic commission as world's middle-
weight champion.

Rosenberg twice had been warned
by Referee Patsy Haley in the
eighth, whn suddenly O'Dowd
crumpled up and sank to' the floor.
Referee Haley immediately disquali-
fied Rosenberg and the bout was
awarded to the St. Paul boxer by
the judges.

Immediately after the bout. Dep-
uty Boxing Commissioner Harry
Burchill ordered that Rosenberg's
share of the receipts be withheld
pending an investigation by the ath-
letic commission. O'Dowd
and Rosenberg all the
way, scoring a knockdown in the
third round.

When Referee Haley was forced to
warn the New Yorker for hitting
low, O'Dowd had a big lead and was
still going strong. Weights, O'Dowd
159, Rosenberg 156.

JOE LEH BEATS DALY

OPPONENT IS OUTBOXED ALL
THROUGH FIGHT.

Loser's Best Round Is Fourth,
When Champion Is Hit

Flush on Jaw.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov 30. Joe
Lynch, bantamweight champion of
the world, won handily from Frankie
Daly of New Tork in a ten-rou-

boxing contest here this afternoon.
Lyncl outboxed his opponent all the
way, having him groggy in the
seventh and tenth rounds.

Daly's best round was the fourth.
when he caught the champion flush
on the jaw and shook him up. Be
fore the round ended, however.
Lynch was back in the lead. Daly's
best asset was his ability to absorb
punishment.

Ross J.'urphy, Chicago lightweight,
knocked out Billy Hennessey of Den
ver m the first round of the semi-windu-

Bobby Bridges of Indian
apolis, a welterweight, knocked out
August Kelley of Milwaukee in the

PLU "tneoinerraniesi.
OREGON CITY WINS TITLE

Redmond High Beaten, 7 to 0, in
Interdistrict Battle.

REDMOND, Or.. Nov. 30. (Sne
cial.) Before a crowd of more than
1090 people the Oregon City high
school eleven defeated the fast Red
mond team here this afternoon by a
score or i to u. urns game definitely
decides the inter-distri- ct champion
ship, since Oregon City holds the
undisputed title to the lower Willa-
mette valley while the local team
has been undefeated in central Ore
gon. The two teams had strikingly
similar records, both having been
undefeated in seven contests. The
goal line of neither was crossed but
once. Both average the same in
weights.

The local team was fast and made
considerable yardage in both halves.
but Oregon City held each time
when near the goal line and re-
peatedly punted to safety. In the
third quarter, by a series of line
bucks, Oregon City carried the pig-
skin over for the only touchdown
of the game. The game was hard-foug- ht

but clean, with no injuries
and few substitutions.

The visitors were entertained by
the local high school, one feature
being a turkey dinner, after the
game. The visitors, headed by W.
L. Arant. principal of Oregon City
high school, will travel on to Bend
tomorrow and return home Satur-
day morning.

Comic Song Is Winner.
NEW ORLEANS. La Nov. 30.

Comic Song, at even money, won the
Thanksgiving day handicap at the
opening of the winter racing season
at Jefferson park today. Kewpie
O'Neill was second and Blarneystone
Ultra.

tfe prevented from making his usual
long end runs. ,

The game will start at 2:30
o'clock. Ted Faulk, coach of the
Multnomah club team, will referee.
A. W. Irvine will umpire and Earl
R. Goodwin will be head linesman.- -

The club is making arrangements
to handle a crowd of 10,000.

Portland Game Is Sought. ' ;

TOLEDO, Nov. 30. Following the.
4 victory of Scott high school

tiations were started tonight for a
post-seaso- n game to be played by

The Scott officials also are anxious
to go to Havana, Cuba, to meet the
high school team from Jacksonville
Fla.. a week or two later

MEN
WANTED

FOR SHOPS AND
ROUNDHOUSE

RATES:

Machinists 70c per hour
Sheet-Met- al W'rk's-7- 0c per hour
Boilermakers . . . ..70-7- 0 Vi c hour
Passenger-Ca- r Men 70c per hour
Freight-Ca- r Men. . .63c per hour

Mechnnics are allowed time and
one-faa- lf for time worked in
excess of eight boors per day.
Strike conditions prevail.

APPLY ROOM 312

COUCH BLDG, 109 FOURTH
ST, NEAR WASHINGTON

PORTLAND

TITLE ES1E TIDira
EVERT WASHINGTON HIGII

REGULAR TO START.

Franklin Elevei Also in Good

Condition for Battle for
High School Honors.

Washington high school will have
its full strength tomorrow in "its
game with Franklin for the cham-
pionship of the Portland High
School Football league. Every reg-

ular on the Washington team will
start. Liebe, Mariott and Brooks,
three of Coach Fenstermacher's
stars who have been on the injured
list, more or less all season, are in
fine condition.

Yesterday the team held a light
workout on Buckman field. Tho
Washington team will be one of the
heaviest in years, averaging 176
pounds. Franklin will be only two
or three pounds lighter to a man.
Mariott, Washington's guard, is the
heaviest player on either team. He
tips the beam around 235 pounds.

Ralph Holmes. Franklin's colored
balf. still is suffering from a bruised
ankle, but the remainder of the team
is in good condition. Mid Peake
probably will calt signals instead of
Smith, who will play one of the
halves.

The best two passing centers in
the league Klippel drFrankl'n and
Nelson of "Washington will play
against each other. The strength of
both teams Is mainly in the center
of the line. Washington has made
most of its yardage around the ends,
but with Holmes playing a defens-
ive end on one side and Kropp on
the other Espey of Washnigton may

P '; t without m win. . J(

TffEr?E LOOKirfff tor --JjftCK UOOKIHG FOR THEM

When you have tried everything on the rheumatic calendar, and givn up as a hopeless case,
come and see Jack King. Mr. King has just returned from the East, where he is recognized by
the leading physicians and hospitals in such cities as Chicago and Toronto as the greatest
Rheumatic Specialist on the continent. We are curing many hopeless cases every day in our
plants at Chicago, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, B. C, and Los Angeles. Why should you
suffer longer with any form of Rheumatism? Come and talk to the patients who "are under
ou treatments and hear them tell of the wonderful results they are deriving. Then go to
homes of the ones we have cured and talk to them and we will convince you we hve the
World's Greatest Rheumatic Remedy. Examination Free. Ladies' Department in charge of
trained nurse. - "'

Jack King Rheumatic Remedy Co.
207 Dekum Building, 3d St. near Washington. C. P. Nelson, Mgr. Portland, Oregon.


